
Who can use this service? 

IPC Health provides speech pathology to adults 
who live, work, or study in the regions of Brimbank, 
Hobson's Bay, Wyndham, or Maribyrnong.

People affected by aphasia and their respective 
caregivers can also join the Western Aphasia Group, 
regardless of where they live.
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What do speech 
pathologists do? 

Adult speech pathologists work 
with people facing challenges 
in communication, cognition, 
or swallowing. 

Communication involves a spectrum of skills including 
speaking, listening, hearing, understanding, reading, 
writing, thinking, using your voice and social skills. 
Our service aims to help people feel more confident 
and connected to their community. 

How can a speech 
pathologist help?  

Our speech pathologists will collaborate with you, 
your family, and your healthcare team to evaluate 
your specific needs, create a personalised treatment 
plan, and help you reach your health goals. 

Our speech pathology services may include 
assessments, individual or group therapy, counselling 
and provision of education to clients and their family.

Speech pathologists can assist you to: 

●  communicate with others

●  understand people

●  remember what people say

●  find the words to say

●  eat and drinking safely

Speech pathology groups   

Practice effective communication with peers at our 
Western Aphasia Group

Can I have an interpreter? 

Yes, interpreters are free. Please let us know when 
booking an appointment.

How do I book an appointment?  

Contact your nearest IPC Health campus.

You might have to wait before an appointment 
becomes available.

Is there a fee? 

A fee may apply to this service. To learn more, 
please contact our Client Services team.


